
 
ENGLISH 4TH ESO  

 
FUTURE  SIMPLE     vs                   BE GOING TO      vs           :  PRESENT CONTINUOUS   

 
1. CIRCLE THE CORRECT VERB TENSE (Different answers are sometimes possible.Explain them) 

 

1) Be careful! The chair is broken! You   will fall  /   are going to fall   / are falling     

2) “Upps , there’s no sugar!”  “Don’t worry, I ‘ll buy some /   am going to buy some / ´m buying some    

3) On Saturday, we   will visit /   are going to visit   / are visiting   our grandparents for dinner  

4) I invited John to join us, but I think he    won’t come /   isn’t going to come  /    isn’t  coming   

5) Don’ t worry, I ´ll  help  /   am going to help   / am helping   you with the next exam    

6) hate to miss your party but I ll  visit /  am going to visit  / am visiting   my friend at the hospital tonight 

7) I promise I  ll  study /   am going to study   / am studying  more next time  

8) Let’s take the dog to the park. He will enjoy /   is going to enjoy  / is enjoying  playing there  

9) There are many clouds in the sky. Maybe  it  will rain/   is going to rain  / is raining  
10)  Will  you wear  /   Are you going to wear  / are you wearing  your new dress tonight? 

 

2. REWRITE  THE VERBS  USING FUTURE 

 
1. Which team do you think ____________________ (win) the match next Saturday? 
2. Watch out! You aren’t studying and you _____________________________ (fail) 

3. ____________________________(you/ meet) us next weekend?  
4. I’ve decided I _______________________(buy) a new coat for next winter 

5. Congratulations! I’ve heard you ___________________________ (get married) next year.  
6. I have a feeling that Teresa _______________________________(not die) because of Ebola virus.  

7. Look out ! This glass is broken and you ____________________________ (cut) yourself 
8. “It’s Mike’s birthday tomorrow” “Really? I________________________(buy) him something special! 

9. The teacher told us that next week we _____________________________(have) an exam  

 
 

ENGLISH 4TH ESO   

   REVIEW TENSESREVIEW TENSESREVIEW TENSESREVIEW TENSES    

 
WRITE THE VERBS IN BRACKETS INTO THE CORRECT TENSE: 
 

1. In the future, everybody …………….............……..(use ) computers. 
2. Sue was very happy last Monday because she…………............………….(have) a super weekend. 

3. Yesterday I …………….........……(have) an accident while I…………………..(have) a driving lesson:  
4. He was nervous when he first…………………..(kiss) her because he ..…………………(never kiss) a girl before. 

5. .............you...............(come) to the party tomorrow? No, I’m sorry ,I’ve got plans : 
I.......................……....(meet) a friend at the airport. 

6. I ......................(leave) my pen there last week , and I ........…………….…..(not use) it since then. 
7. George.............................(fall) off the ladder while he...........................…….(paint ) the ceiling  

8. I ..........................( be) more confident in the future ( intention) 
9. Look at the clouds! It ............................(not rain) now but it ..............................(rain)very soon  

10. The boy next to me .............................(copy) my answers now, and he always ..............................(get) 
better marks than I do. 

11. ..................... you.....................(travel) to England next summer ? No, because I always 
.......................(go) to Ireland on holidays, but I ……………………………..(want) to visit it one day. 

12. How long ...............she.................(be) a singer? For about seven years. 
13. I.......................( not write) a letter at this moment. I..................................(do)  an exam. 

14. We .......................................(see) him twice since the party. 
15. Last night, It ...........................(start) to rain while I .......................... (come) home. 

16. Where…………..………………(go/your friends) last month? They………….………….(be) in London. 

17. It……………………….… (snow) a lot in Andorra. Fields …………………(cover) with ice and snow. 
18. What……………………………. (do / your cousin)? He …………………….(listen) to the MP3. 

19. This exam is very good! You ……………………..…………….(understand) very well its questions. 
20. Come on! The train ……………………….(leave) at 10 and it’s 9.30. You ………………………………. (be) late. 
 

PREDICCIÓN                                                PREDICCIÓN con INDICIOS                                   PLAN 
DECISIONES ESPONTÁNEAS                                   INTENCIÓN                                                                                               
SJ +WILL + V                                                   SJ +  AM/IS/ARE  + GOING TO +V                               SJ +  AM/IS/ARE  + V ING 

SJ + WON’T +V        SJ +  AM/IS/ARE NOT + GOING TO +V                         SJ +  AM/IS/ARE NOT + V ING  

WILL +SJ+ V ?                                                AM/IS/ARE  + SJ +GOING TO +V ?                               AM/IS/ARE  + SJ +  V ING ? 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

              TOMORROW   /    THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW /        NEXT TUESDAY/ YEAR/MONTH.,…  


